Big Love

Teacher Dane Bernard is a gentle giant,
loved by all at Summitville High School.
He has a beautiful wife, two kids, and an
easy rapport with staff and students alike.
But Dane has a secret, one he expects to
keep hidden for the rest of his lifehes gay.
But when he loses his wife, Dane finally
confronts his attraction to men. And a new
teacher, Seth Wolcott, immediately catches
his eye. Seth himself is starting over,
licking his wounds from a breakup. The
last thing Seth wants is another
relationshipbut when he spies Dane on his
first day at Summitville High, his attraction
is immediate and electric. As the two men
enter into a dance of discovery and new
love, theyre called upon to come to the aid
of bullied gay student Truman Reid.
Truman is out and proud, which not
everyone at his small-town high school
approves of. As the two men work to help
Truman ignore the bullies and love himself
without reservation, they all learn
life-changing lessons about coming out,
coming to terms, acceptance, heartbreak,
and falling in love.

One of the things I always like about Big Love, even when its awful, as it often was tonight, is its sense of history, A.
Season 5 A day after news broke of Bill Paxtons untimely death, the creators of his HBO series Big Love penned a
touching remembrance of their star.Season Reviews: 13. Fresh: 10. Rotten: 3. Critics Consensus: It has a bawdy
premise, but Big Love presents a sympathetic view of a complex family relationship. - 2 min - Uploaded by
KSL1160AMOne of the most well-thought out openers in the history of television.Big Love (TV Series 20062011) cast
and crew credits, including actors, actresses, directors, writers and more.Big Love: The Complete First Season-Big
Love, HBOs newest buzzworthy series, recalls Groucho Marxs blithe proposal to two women in Animal Crackers.Big
Love is a song by Fleetwood Mac, that appeared on their 1987 album Tango in the Night. The song was the first single
to be released from the album,Drama To shore up her case, she enlists ex-Mormon feminist Renee Clayton, much to her
mother Nancy?s chagrin. Big Love (20062011). 7.5/10.Bill Paxton stars as Bill Henrickson, a polygamist who faces a
myriad of challenges in meeting the emotional, romantic and financial needs of his three wives and seven children in
suburban Salt Lake City. Select Your Season. Also created by Mark V. Olsen and Will Scheffer, this When Big Love
began in 2006, the Henrickson familys problems were at first limited to the challenges facing four adults in a plural
marriage:Metacritic TV Reviews, Big Love, From creators Mark V. Olsen and Will Scheffer comes Big Love, the story
of a man, Bill Henrickson, living in Salt Lake City withBill Paxton stars as Bill Henrickson, a polygamist who faces a
myriad of challenges in meeting the emotional, romantic and financial needs of his three wives and seven children in
suburban Salt Lake City. Select Your Season. Also created by Mark V. Olsen and Will Scheffer, this Big Love, which
ends its five-season run on HBO this Sunday, is one of those series, like The Shield, like Brotherhood, like several other
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shows I could name,Big Love is an HBO drama. The series lasted from March, 2006 to March, 2011, with a total of 53
episodes in five seasons. Bill Henrickson (Bill Paxton) is, Big Love, an American drama television series created by
Mark V. Olsen and Will Scheffer, premiered on HBO March 12, 2006. The series revolves around Bill
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